Characterization of the role in adherence of Mycoplasma hyorhinis variable lipoproteins containing different repeat unit copy numbers.
Mycoplasma hyorhinis (M. hyorhinis) is an important pathogen of pigs. In previous studies, the variable lipoprotein (Vlp) family has been shown to play a role in mediating M. hyorhinis cytoadhesion. Herein, we performed several experiments to study the function of each Vlp family member in detail, especially examining the cytoadhesion functional domain and how the repeat unit copy number impacts on function. Recombinant proteins rVlpII, composed of region II from all seven Vlp members; rVlpIII, composed of repeat peptides from region III of all of Vlp members; as well as a series of recombinant rVlp proteins for each member containing different repeat unit copy numbers were constructed. All of the proteins were expressed in Escherichia coli and purified by affinity chromatography. The recombinant proteins, as well as seven keyhole limpet hemocyanin-conjugated Vlp peptides containing two copies of the repeat unit, were analyzed for their adherence to swine tracheal epithelial cells using a microtiter plate adherence assay. Both rVlpII and rVlpIII proteins were able to bind to cell membrane proteins. Among the repeat unit peptides, only PepVlpB and PepVlpG were able to bind to cell membrane proteins. All of the Vlp members had cytoadhesion capability. The adhesion abilities of the proteins containing 0 or 3 copies of the repeat unit were stronger than those of the proteins containing 12 copies. For rVlpA, rVlpB, rVlpD, rVlpF and rVlpG, the proteins containing no copies bound stronger than the proteins containing 3 copies. In contrast, the adherence of rVlpC3 was stronger than that of rVlpC0. There was no significant difference between the adherence of rVlpE3 and that of rVlpE0. Our results suggest that the major cytoadhesion sites of Vlps are mainly contained in region II, the function of which would be blocked by region III when region III is longer.